
Back at the apartment…

Just 
enough 

time 
to get 
ready.

hello? 
a taxi, 
please.

keep the change!

you the new girl?

√ yes.
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okay. go see the 
Boss in the office.

oh Boy! i feel funny.

hey! wake up! my 
glass is empty…

hi there! i’m         
melody.

oh, right… have a 
seat. we’ll take a 
picture and open      
            a file.

a picture? how 
come?… you done this Before?

uh…no! this is 
my first time.
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she’s seems so na-
ïve…it’s hard not 
take advantage!

okay…we need to find out 
if you can really get up on 
stage naked. so 
let’s see you 
strip!

uh…mind if i smoke 
a cigarette first?

sure! i can offer you a 
drink too, if you like.

no, 
thanks.

okay, you ready?

the new ones 
really do it 
for me.

uh…here, in the of-
fice?

course! i’m not gonna 
empty the Bar so you 
can practice!

let’s go or 
i’ll do it for 
you…
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okay. oh god!

uh… holy! so?

very nice, doll! alright, now you’re 
going to dance.

dance?!! uh…okay.
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you’re turning me 
on…c’mere!

sorry… come on, don’t 
play dumB!

no, really…
please!

okay…fine, i 
won’t insist. But 
you’re very pret-
ty…

now get into your 
outfit and go 
Join the 
others.

yes…uh…i’m hurrying.
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and read the rules in 
the dressing room!

yes! and if there’s any 
kind of proBlem, 
come see me.

a few minutes 
later… name?
melody.

go pick a song. you’re 
going to Be the next 
one up.

already? can’t even 
catch your Breath 

in this 
place!!

good thing i had a couple 
of songs in mind!

…and now, the 
gorgeous melody!

they say it’s not 
as hard as you’d 
think…
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oh Boy! i’m Jittery  
already!

and everyBody’s looking 
at me!

help!

this one’s all over 
the place!

think mayBe she’s 
wasted?

hmm!…nice ass! 
she’s really hot!!

there’s no way i can
              do this!

hey! you’re not done! sorry, i 
can’t…

sniff
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alright, what’s up with 
you?

i dunno…i 
feel dir-

ty… 
sniff…

are you kidding me? 
a pretty 
girl like 
you!

But it’s disgusting!

sit down. i’ll 
get you a 
drink!

how did i get stuck 
with this idiot?

oh lord! what am i going 
to do? i can’t 
Just quit…

you could’ve told me she’s never danced 
Before!

oh, right. melody… 
how’s she doing?

she’s crying in the dressing 
room.

yeah…
that’s not 
surprising.
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i don’t know what 
i’m going to do 
with her!

same as the others—
nothing! she’s got 
to learn.

she’s sensitive…if she 
wants to do this work, 
she needs to get used 
to it.

i can’t quit without 
giving it a real try…

so, feeling Better?
yes, thanks. i’m 
sorry, it was Just 
nerves…you can 
put the song 
Back on.

it’s alright, it’s 
normal the first 
time. here, i Brou-
ght your outfit.

thanks! nice of you. okay! now stop freak-
ing out.
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i need to show them 
i can dance.

hi! my name’s na-
thalie! hello!

wow, not much of 
a talker!

she’s 
new at 
this.

so, you okay now? yes! and don’t forget that 
smile! it suits you!

now let’s welcome 
melody!
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